
TAZEWELL CO. DIRECTORY.
Circuit Court.

Robert C. Jackson, judge; II. BaneHar-
raan, clerk. Terms of court.1st Monday
in April, 4th Monday in August and 1st
Monday in December.

County Court.
J. H. Stuart, judge; T. E. George, dork.

Terms ofcourt.Tuesday after 3d Monday
in each month.

Oflicers.

Jno. T. Darns.Com'th. Atty.
Jno. W. Crockett;.Sheriff.
James Bandy.Deputy Sherifl.
R. K. Gillespie,.Treasurer.
H. 1*. Brittain and
11. G. McCaU.Deputies
R. S. Williams,.County Surveyor,

Address, Bounding Mill, Va.
P. H. Williams.County Supt. Schools,

Address, Snapps, Va.

THE CHURCHES.
STRAS MKMUK1AL EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Divine Service.First and Third Sun

days of the month at 11 a. m. andSp. m.

Holy Communion.First Sunday at 11
a. m.

Sunday school every Sunday at 9:30
e m.
A hearty welcome is extended to all.

Rev. W. D. Bucknkr,
Rector.

Methodist Episcopal Church South.

Public worship of God on the 1st ami
3rd Sundays at 11 A. M., on the 2nd and
4 th at 7:30 P. M.
Meeting for praver, Wednesday at 7:30.

P. M. Sabbath School at 9:30 P. M.
Meeting of Epworth league each Mom

day night at 7:30., the third Monday
night of each montn being devoted to

literary work.
A most cordial welcome is extended to all

Isaac P. Martin, Pastor.

Baptist Church Services.
Sunday school every Sunday at 9:30 a.

m; preaching 1st and 4th Sundaysat 11 a.

in., and on 1st and 3d Sundays at 7:30 p.
in.; B. Y. P. U. every Monday a 7:30
m.; prayer meeting every Thursday at 7:30
p. in.; Missionary Society 2d and 4th Sun¬
days at 4 p. m. All are invited to attend.
Strangers welcome. W. U. Foster,

Pastor.

Lutheran Church.
Services at the Lutheran church at North

Tazewell every 1st and 3d Sunday at 11a.
in.

SECRET ORDERS.
XCLINCH VALLEY

COMMANDERY. NO. 20,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

I Meets first Monday in each month.
\ JAMES O'KEEFFE, E. C.
W.'O. YOUNG, Recorder.

O'KEEFFE ROYAL
ARCH CHAPTER

NO. 26.

Meets second Monday in each
month.
O. G. Empsciiwilijcr, 11. P.
W. G. YOUNG,

Secretary.

TAKEWELL LODGE,
<mJA^ NO. 62, A. F. & A. M.

fijT\ Meets the third Monday in each
month.

O. G. EMPSCHWILLER, W. M.
W. G. YOUNG, Sec'y.

TAZEWELL TABERNACLE, PILGRIM
KNIGHTS.

Meets 4th Monday in each month.

JAMES O'KEEFFE, Chief.
W.G. YOUNG, Sec'y.

BLUEGRASS LODGE, NO. 142, I O.O.F.

Meets every Tuesday night. Lodge
room over Polst & Wingo's store.

A. S. 111 or; is both am, N. G,
IL R. Dodd, Sec'y.

J. B. Crawford, S. P. G.

TAZEWELL EN¬

CAMPMENT, No. 17,

I. O. O. F., meets ev¬

ery Wednesday night
in hall of Bluegrass
Lodge, No. 142.

W. D. Bl c knkr, C. P.
A. S. UiGtiiNiioriiAxi,

A. W. Landox, P. C. P. Scribe.

LAWYERS.

AJ. &. ?. 1). MAY, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Taze¬
well, Va. Practice in the courts of Tazewell

countv and in the Court of Appeals at Wythevltle,
Va. Particular attention paid to the collection ol
claims.

BARNS <fc BARNS. ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Taze¬
well, Va. Practice in the courts of Taxewell

c0*:jty, Court of Appeals at Wytheville and the
Federal courts at Ahitigdon. C. J. Barns, John T.
Barns.

CHAPMAN & GILLESPIE, ATTORNEYS AT
LAW, Tazewell, Va. Practice iu all the courts

of Tazewell county and Court of Appeals at
Wytheville. J. W. Chapman, A. P. Gillespie.

FULTON & COULLING, ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Tazewell, Va. PracUce in the courts of Taze¬

well county. S. M. B. Couling will continue his
practice in all the courts of Buchanan county. J.
H Fulton, Wytheville, Va. S. M. B. Couling,
Tazewell, Va.

BREEVER ft GILLESPIE, LAWYERS, Tazewell
Va. Pnu...til n the courts of Tazewell and ad-

.oiiiing conutics. Otlicc.Stras building. Edgar
L. Greever. Barns Gillespie.

GEO. W. ST. CLAIR, ATTORNEY AT LAW
Tazewell. Va. Practices in the courts of Taze

wall and adjoining counties and in the Supreme
Court of Appeals at Wytheville. Particular at¬
tention paid to thtt collection ot claims. Office.
btras building.

HC. ALDERSON, ATTORNEY AT LAW, Taze-
i well, Va. Will practice in the courts of Taze¬

well county and the Court of Appeals at Wythe¬
ville. Collecting a specialty. j

YINCENT L. SEXTON, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Tazewell, Va. Will practice In the courts ol

Tazewell and adjoining counties. Particular at¬
tention paid to the collection of Claim». Office in
.itras building.

WB. SPRATT, ATTORNEY AT LAW, Rich-
¦ lands, Va. Practices in the courts of Taze¬

well and adjoining counties. Prompt attention
paid to the collection of claims.

JH. STUART, ATTORNEY AT LAW, Tazew
i Va. Laud titles In McDowell and Logan coun¬

ties, West Virginia, a specialty. Office in Stras
ouildimr.

H~KNRY & GRAHAM, LAWYERS. Tazewell, Va.
Office in building near Court House. B. B.

Henry'- 9. C Graham. B. W. Stras.

MRS. R.J.LEWIS,
Fashionable Milliner and Dress¬

maker,

»Vest Main Street, . Tazewell, Va.

A full line of Millinery and Trimmings.

I TESTING A SPY. 1
Fearful Orueul Through Which

S} Ono PosHuil. H>

8 By WILLIAM W. JEFFORDS.

IWAS the first sergeant in company
D, Seventh Pennsylvania, in the

spring of 1863. 1 wus one of the thou¬
sands of Boldiers under Grunt and
Sherman fighting our way northward
toward Vicksburg. Spies were neces¬

sary and I was called upon to do spy
service.

Col. Raymond said he wanted 20

young men who had nerve, and who
would go into the enemy's lines, ready
to die if necessary, without whimper¬
ing or divulging of secrets. He also
informed me that several confederate
spies had recently been hanged at
Corinth and that the enemy would
surely retaliate on federal spies. I
agreed to go.
That afternoon each of us was in¬

structed in the partieular information
he was to get, and the respective part
he was to play as a civilian in the ene¬

my's camp.
I was given the task of observing

some topographical facts nnd seeing
what artillery Gen. Johnston's army
had. I was instructed to be a deaf
mute. The surgeon on Gen. Grierson's
staff had been the head of a deaf and
dumb school at Cleveland, and he spent
several hours In drilling me as a

dummy.
I was to go over to Jackson with a

satchel full of shoe blacking, shaving
soap, paper collars and notions, ap¬
parently earning my livelihood by sell¬
ing my wares to confederate soldiers.
A pencil and slate were my mode of
communication.

I sturted out irom the Grand Gulf
late on the night of May 5. I knew
that I would be suspected of being a

spy, and that the least indication that
my hearing was at all good would for¬
feit my life.

I was within the enemy's lines by
noon the next day. I ate under a cow¬

shed while the rain drizzled down.
In the afternoon I was going along a

road nenr a hamlet known as Griggs-
bys. I heard a troop of cavalry com¬

ing down the road behind me. I put on

a blank expression and trudged along
with my black satchel over my shoul¬
der.
A lieutenant rode up to mo and

called:
"Hello, here! where are you going?"
I had had time to prepare myself for

this test. I started as if at the appear¬
ance of the horse under my eyes, and
looked vacantly up nt the cavalryman.

lie repeated his question. In a sec¬

ond I had my pocket slate out, and
handed it courteously to the officer.
The others in the troop laughed and
said:

"0, he's a d.n fool dummy."
The lieutenant wrote on my slate:

"Who are you and where are you go¬
ing?"

I wrote that I was Daniel Freeman,
nnd that I was peddling for a living.

Several of the troop remarked that
it was foolish to waste time on such a
dumb mut*on-hcad an I, for I'd bo
caught anyhow, and the troop gal¬
loped away.

I saw a camp of fully 1,000 confeder¬
ates down in a valley, I knew that my
presence would be reported at head¬
quarters by the cavalrymen, and it
would be folly to go paßt a camp if I
were really seeking trade. I was

stopped by a Bentinel about tb** camp.
I wrote for him my name and business
on my slate. He growled something
about lunkhead dummies wandering
about in war time, and, catching me by
the coat sleeve, led me to the officer of
the guard. The sentinel explained that
I was deaf and dumb, and went away.
The officer had evidently known that

the role of dummy was not uncommon
with up-to-date spies. "Stand over
there a second, till I finish this," said
he to me in the most artful off-hand,
easy manner.

My knees did move slightly, and I
almost stepped a foot. Hut I caught
myself while the cold chills chased up
and down my spine at my almost for-
gctfulness, and I resolved not to risk
my neck so easily again. "Your hand
is bloody," said he, turning carelessly
to me. I s{ood like a post, looking va¬

cantly at him,
"He's about as dumb as they make

'em," said the officer of the guard,
when It was seen how obvious I was
to all their tests of niy hearing. "Isn't
it strange that such a poor cuss should
go peddling around the lines of war¬
fare. He'll get over the Yank lines and
it'll go hard with him some of these
days."
Two days later I was seven miles

farther in the enemy's country. I had
met hundreds of confederate soldiers
on the way, but the fact that I had
passed an outlying camp all right was
an indication that I was a genuine fool
dummy.

I waB standing in the door of a

shanty cookhouse in a camp, and with¬
out a moment's warning down came
about five gallons of cold water over

my head and shoulders. I shudder now
when I think how near I came to cuss¬

ing the confederate soldiers who stood
about to watch me.

Instead of saying a word I gurgled a

lot of inharmonious sounds of fright,
and looked the more like a thing of
wood.

In another camp I was squatting on

the ground, mechanically showing my
soaps and tobaccos, and playing deaf
to the thousand and one questions art¬
fully put to me, when I saw by a sol¬
dier's eye that some test ofmy hearing
was to be made.
That moment I heard the click of a

pistol being brought to a cock. The
weapon was discharged within three
inches of my ear.

I never had to hold myself together
more than then. I slowly turned my
head and looked inquiringly about at
the smoke of the,discharge. ,

I slept in a barn one night, remote
from any camp, where I could have at
least partial peace from the fear of
soldiers watching to entrap me to my
death. It is murvelouB that I was not
stark mad by that time. The next
morning as I was gettiug out of the
barn I saw several infantry soldiers
out foraging. My actions had roused
their suspicions.
I wrote on my Blate that I was a con¬

federate peddler named Freeman, on

my way to Jackson to get new goods
for selling to the boys in gray.

"O, that won't do," said one of the
soldiers. "I'll bet he's another Yank
spy."
Then I learned from the conversa¬

tion of my captors that two of the
spies sent out from Grand Gulf at the
time I was had been caught and hanged
two days previously.
I was taken to Gen. Kirby Smith's

tent. The general was informed that I
had been arrested without a pass, and
that I was suspected of being a spy in
the guise of a deaf and dumb peddler.
Gen. Smith said nothing.
Two or three officers in his tent wrent

nnd whispered to him. I knew they
were devising schemes to catch me if I
were a spy in disffulsc.

one or tne othccrs wrote me a mes¬

sage on a bit of paper. While I was

writing an answer the man started
and ejaculated: "Look out!"

I wonder nojw that my hand did not
start Involuntarily. The officers nnd
others were looking at it closely.
For some minutes there was n con¬

versation on my slate concerning why
I had no pass in the confederate Knes,
whence I came, and where I was going.
I could see it was all done to disarm
me of any fear I had.
An officer came forward nnd said:

"This poor mute looks tired. It's a

shame to keep him here." Then turn¬
ing to me he smilingly said: "Are you
hungry ?"

It was a pretty ruse, but I simply
stared at his epaulets.
Then he tried to make me pale, and it

was a frightful test.
I was given a seat while Gen. Smith

turned to other business, apparently
forgetful of me. The other officers sat
near me nnd smoked and chatted.
Presently they btgan talking about
some new orders that had been issued
to hang every federal spy Immediately
upou conviction.
They talked about how two spies

that had been hanged two days pre¬
viously had acted as they squirined in
death, and how the officers were look¬
ing for more spies to hang on the same
spot. My brain was in n whirl. Every¬
thing swam before my eyes, but I sat
with my face turned up to the military
diagrams and rules of camp on the
tent wall before me.

More whispering followed. I wrote
on my slutc: "I am hungry and tired.
Why do you keep me here?"
A colonel wrote: "We think you are

deceiving ub. If you are it will be death
to you." lie watched my face as I read
the lines.

I wrote in reply: "I have a very hard
time in getting a living in this war. I
nm with the confeds with all m}' soul,
riease may I go?"

In an hour I was tnken to a shanty¬
like nfTair and locked in. A young man
in federal uniform was lying on the
floor when I entered. He rose and
looking at me, said: "My goodness
gracious, have they got you, too?"

I looked vacantly at him. I wrote
that I was mute.
Then the stranger laughed and said:

"0, it won't do you any good to keep
that trick up longfit. We're going to
die together as union spies, and why
not be resigned to It? I was caught
day before yesterday, and I've been
sentenced to be hanged. Now they'll
wait for you to go with me. Ha, ha,
we'll show the rebs how Yankee boys
can die game, won't we?"

I wrote on my slate that I was u

mute, and that it was useless to try-
to communicate with me except by
signs or writing. But the stranger
tulked right along, and tried to appeul
to my love for the union cause. He
would suddenly fling a very natural
question at me.

Along In the middle of the night
when I was purposely breathing deep
and regulurly, I heard some one enter.
It was pitch dork. I was all attention,
but still breathing*deep. I heard a

pistol drawn from his holder. Crash,
bung. The weapon was fired an inch
above my face. It seemed as If light¬
ning had struck me.
At the same moment a dark lantern

was flashed in my face and my coun¬

tenance studied.
I slowly opened my eyes at the light

and rolled over as if to go to sleep.
The pseudo union soldier went out

with the confederates. I could hear
them whispering about me and what
reason there was to suspect me as a

spy-
At seven o'clock next morning I was

led to the cook tent and given a meal.
My satchel was restored to me. A
colonel cumc and shook me by the
hand. He looked over my few remain¬
ing soaps, etc., and bought a little.
Then turning to me he asked: "How
much are these?" I believe my lower
jaw did move. I was caught off my
guard for a trice. Hut I never spoke,
and the colonel was not looking at my
face.
He wrote mo a pass in the lines about

Jackson, and just as he handed it to
me he turned and said: "Let me see
that again." My hand almost moved
to obey such an agreeable gentleman,
but instead I folded the paper nnd
started on my way out of camp, know¬
ing that I was watched covertly by
scores of eyes.

I reached the Grand gulf at dawn on

May 11. 1 was thankful for the infor¬
mation I had got for my army, and a
month later I was first lieutenant in
my company.
Of the 20 men who went as spies at

that time four were captured and
three were hanged. One man was shot
dead by a sentinel..San Francisco
Cull.
Electricity Interferes with Science.

The observations of earth currents
at Greenwich observatory have been
made practically useless for several
years by the electric railway from
Stockwell to London, modern Instru¬
ments being so sensitive that indica¬
tions of the current of this railway
have been detected more thau 100
miles a,way. An early effect of the rail¬
way led to a funny experience. The
generating station was visited by the
magnetic superintendent of the ob¬
servatory, and on hiB return to work
the tracings of his magnets showed a

curious deflection, which continued
day after day, but only during the
hours of his attendance. The idea
that he was magnetized was a startling
one. But one day he left his umbrella
at home and there was no disturbance,
the umbrella having been a perma¬
nent magnet since the visit to the
power station..Chicago Chronicle.

No Improvement.
One of the young women members

of the summer theatrical stock com¬

pany went to market the very hot¬
test morning of the week. Under the
awning back of the market house she
stopped to bargain with an old colored
woman sitting there.

"It's dreadfully hot, Isn't It, mam¬
my?" she said.

" 'Deed it is, chile," said the old wom¬
an, " 'deed it is. 'Tain't right fer it
to be hot this a-way. I tell you 40

years ago when the blessed Lawd made
the weather we didn't have these stew¬
ing days, honey, no, indeed, we didn't;
but now these biggety men up at this
here weather office has the making of
the weather, they certainly does send
us anyfliing they pleases, and they
ain't skillful, chile, they ain't skill¬
ful.".Washington Post.

suits matre oi race cloth are holding
a prominent place in the fashion list.

They are heavily, braided in many
cases.
A small, light bang is once more

fashionable, and with a high forehead
Is most becoming, as it softens the
lines of the face.
A fad for silk skirts is the blending

of the national colors. There is first
B plaiting of red, then one of white, and
lastly of blue. .

Knife-plaited frills of net, silk, and
mousseline de soie are very lavishly
used for trimming summer gowns and
hats as well,.St. Louis Kcoublic.

I n frontier tragedy |
THE serious wounding at Santlagc

of Lieut. Col. Henry Carroll, com
nianding the First brigade of the cav

ulry division, rccails to the memory' o.

western people u frontier tragedy ii
which himself and troops under hh
command played a prominent part
In the latter part of the summer o.

1890 a young man named Hugh Boyle
whose home wu&' at Champaign, HI.
arrived in the vicinity of the Tongu6
River reservation. Mont., to visit wit!
relatives, who were old settlers in that
region. On the evening of September
C, of that year, the young man, while
on his way on horseback to uld hh
uncle in hercMng cuttle, was waylaid
on the long and Isolated road by twe
Cheyenne Indians, afterwards discov¬
ered to b ' 1 Chief and Young Mule
and fo...

v [acred by them. Because
of his failure to uppear at his unclc'i
home It was believed that some acci¬
dent had befallen him, and u diligent
search was immediately instituted.
The following day the horse riddcr

by him was found, still saddled, graz¬
ing by the roadside. After searching
for nearly three days the only trace
of tho youth that could be discovered
was his hat, which was found fillco
with earth in a depression or "run.'
An examination of the hut revealed a

hole in it which was clearly made by c

bullet. Blood spots were also notico
able around the hole.

Satisfied that a murder had been
committed, the Indian chiefs wer«

called upon to assist in unraveling the
mystery and bringing the murderer 01

murderers to justice. At thut time
Tongue River agency was temporarily
In churge of James A. Cooper, of Win-
field, Kan., then a special agent of the
interior department, who afterward
furnished the writer with the detail?
of the remarkable incident. On Sep¬
tember 9 American norse, a subchief
discovered the body, and nt once noti¬
fied Special Agent Cooper.
The special agent, accompanied by

Mnj. Carroll, then of the First United
Stutes cavalry, and a number of In¬
dians, guided by American Horse, pro¬
ceeded to the spot where the body had
been discovered. The place where it
was found was In a "break" between
two peaks near the top of a mountain,
only four miles from the agency. The
body had been carefully secreted, and
would never have been discovered by
a casual passer-by. It was taken to
the agency In an army nmbulance,
which had been provided for the pur¬
pose, and given a proper burial. Boyle's
relatives were notified, and two of hie
brothers afterwnrds arrived nnd re
moved it to their eastern home.
The special agent und purty made u

careful examination of the vicinity of
the spot where the body had been
found, to determine whether the foul
murder was committed by Indians or

whites. Foot prints made by mocca¬
sins or bare feet.It was hard to de¬
termine which, so Indistinct were the
marks.were found in the fresh earth,
and at several points leading to the
spot.
American Horse, after a brief ex¬

amination of the foot prints, withdrew
in silence to one side. Upon being
pressed by Mr. Cooper to give his opin¬
ion as to who could have Wiled the
young man nnd left the tracks, Ameri¬
can norse finally snid that he knew
who did the deed and gave the names
of Young Mule and Head Chief as the
guilty parties.
The police and friendly Indians to

the number of about 23 Immediately
commenced a search. Previous to
their depnrture the special agent had
issued orders for every Indian belong¬
ing on the reservation to come into the
agency, nnd all obeyed the order ex¬

cept the two murderers. This fact set¬
tled any doubt that there might be as

to who the guilty parties were. Fri¬
day noon following, after n diligent
search, the police returned, bringing
tidings that, no trace of the fugitives
could be found. Saturday, September
13, ration day, after the rations hnd
been Issued to the assembled Indians,
nil of them were called to the ngent's
office, where they were told the neces¬

sity of promptly bringing in the two
murderers, as the whites were becom¬
ing enraged nt the deluy, und were

making all sorts of threats against the
Indians,
The famous chief Two Moon, who is

the head chief of one of the five bands
on the reservation, acted as spokes¬
man for the Cheyennes, and stepped
forward when tho agent had ceased
speaking. He stated that his people
had held a council and were prepared
to satisfy the law, from their stand¬
point. Their proposition was that the
agent take 3Ö ponies in payment for
the death of young Boyle. They in¬
tended that the ponies should be ac¬

cepted and sent to the relatives of the
murdered boy as a compensation for
the death of the young man. The of¬
fer was promptly rejected, and they
wore given to understand that the
white man's law could not be satisfied
in that manner.

The father of Head Chief made an

eloquent plea for his 6on. but it wus un¬

availing. Seeing the agent wus de¬
termined not to accede to their propo¬
sition, and that nothing that the In¬
dians demanded would be nccepted,
the father of Head Chief strode up to
the agent, and with eyes glittering vi¬
ciously, said:
"I had hoped thut the mutter could

be settled with the poniea. I Bee you
are determined not to accept them.

My son's mission to you was, if you did
not accept the ponies, for you to select
the ground, as he wants to come in
and die in your presence, and show you
how a Cheyenne can fight and die!"
The agent then again addressed Two

Moon and asked him If it were not pos¬
sible to secure the fugitive without re*

sorting to such terrible measures, and
If he or any of his people knew where
the two murderers were.

"We do not know where they are,"
promptly replied Two Moon, "but if
the ponies are not accepted we can get
them very &oon, as they are some*
where near the agency, but have said,
that they will not be taken ulive,"
"We are ready; bring on your men,"
Immediately the Indians dispersed,

the younger warriors, who had re¬
mained mounted on the outer frlngo
of the circle of assembled Indians, rid¬
ing at a gallop from camp to camp,
conveying the words of challenge, oth¬
ers going after the criminals and the
remainder driving ponies off the

ground in front of the agency build¬
ings, that had been decided upon as

the scene of the approaching duel.
Agent Cooper and the Indian police¬

men were standing in front of the
agency building, guns in hand, when
the two murderers appeared on the
crest of a hill northeast of the agen¬
cy. The firing at once commenced.
While dashing down the hill toward
the little group waiting to receive
them, nead. Chief's arm was broken
by a bullet and Young Mule's pony was
killed. The two Indians, one of them

dismounted, tnen retreated to a high¬
er range of hills uhout 800 yards dis¬
tant from the government party. The
firing continued from that point for
some time, nnd many__shots were ex¬

changed.
Shortly after Head Chief crossed

from that range to another chain of
hills overlooking the agency. On
reaching the summit he encountered a

portion of the troops sent by Mnj.
Carroll. The meeting was unexpected
to both Indiana und soldiers, but it was
loo late to retreat, and the daring
Cheyenne dashed directly through
the troops, wounding four of their
horses as he did so.

His broken arm was hanging loosely
at his side, nnd with the other hand he
wns "pumping" and firing his Winches¬
ter rifle, which was resting across the
pommel of his saddle. Just as he
passed through the troops he received
several bullets In his body and fell from
his pony, being dead when he touched
the ground.
Young Mule, still on the opposite

hill, saw Head Chief fall, and at once
realized that he had but a short time
longer to live. He determined to die
fighting, nnd, chanting the death song
of his tribe, run down the hill straight
toward the spot where Mr. Cooper und
his Indian police were standing, shoot¬
ing as he run und jumping from side
to side for the purpose of disconcert¬
ing the aim of those shooting nt him.
When about 200 yards from the group
in front of the agency, Young Mule
suddenly altered his mind and took
refuge in a ravine that was comenlcn.t-
ly at hand.
At this juncture a party of young

Cheyenne warriors on ponies, who
were with the remainder of their peo¬
ple on the adjacent hills watching
every phase of the tragedy, becoming
excited, began buckling their cart¬
ridge belts oulside their blankets pre¬
paratory to taking a hand In the bat¬
tle themselves, nnd assisting the
wounded Indian.
Agent Cooper fully realized the peril

of such an act, but, urged on by duty,
summoned his interpreter and went up
to the scowling groups of Indians with
gun in hand. Through the interpreter
he threatened to kill the first Indian
that attempted to open fire on the
agency or police, or anyone connected
with the agency. He then went on to

hastily explain to the excited Indians
that the light was as agreed upon by
their people and himself; that they
themselves would not be harmed, but
must not interfere. His brief but de¬
termined talk quieting the Indians, he
ordered them to disperse, which they
did.
Agent Cooper, utter quieting the

Cheyennes, started back toward the
group who were exchanging shots
with the concealed warrior. While
passing opposite the mouth of the
ravine he discovered that it would be
necessary to shoot with the ravine in-
steud of sideways with it, in order to
strike und kill the Cheyenne, who kept
up n lire from the place wheru he was
hidden.
At this juncture the mother of the

fugitive made u sad appeul to the au¬

thorities to save him from impending
doom. It was impossible to grant her
rc-qucst, as the warrior continued liv¬

ing at his enemies, plainly showing
that he had determined to die as his
comrude had died. The mother reullz-
ing that all hope had vanished and that
her son must die, staggered to the
open plain, and in accordance with the
Indlun custom when they lose u relu-
tive or dear friend, slashed her limbs
with u knife from the knees down.
With the blood streaming from the
wounds and trickling to the ground
she chanted and wailed the death dirge
of her boy, while the bullets of the
police cut through the brush.
The agent had In the meantime

called some of his men to n point op¬
posite the mouth of the gully, told
them to be ready when unother shot
was fired from there, to fire at that
spot. In a few moments a puff of
smoke burst forth from the ruvine. It
was immediately answered by the
agent and the few men with him, they
aiming directly toward the spot where
the smoke appeared.
After waiting to see the effect of

their vollcv-, and no answering shot be¬
ing fired, they became satisfied that
their bullets had effectually silenced
the warrior, nnd going to the ravine
they found that the Cheyenne had
finally been killed.
In honor of the bravery of Head

Chief nnd Young Mule their people
marked with stones their course that
day, and the visitor to the agency may
yet be able to distinguish the line of
Stones that mark the death trail trav¬
eled by the young wnrriors that pleas¬
ant September day..St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

ABOUT THE HAWAIIANS.

ITow They Became Christians.Their
Alphabet.Pol, Aloha and Lei*

.Knbhlne Noses.

Hawaiians all become "Christians"
through the simple process of an edict
.kapoo.of one of the sturdy old
Knmeharaehas. That worthy king, ob¬
serving that it was easier to kill an

enemy with a rifle than with a club,
and that the rifle was the invention of
the Christians, took a short cut
through the theological mazes of the
missionaries who were trying to con¬

vert his subjects, and announced that
all Hawaiians were from that moment
Christians. As he added that he would
knock in the head any who objected,
the thing was done as fast as his couri¬
ers could deliver his message to his
loving subjects.
All native women ride, full-blood,

half-caste, and white, and everywhere
but In Honolulu ride men's saddles.
The low caste ride native ponies in a

careless, slovenly manner, but the high
caBte and whites, sitting astride an

American horse.the possession of
which is almost a mark of rank.ride
with a dash and style that are fine to

gee. On all the Islands but Oahu, and
even on that outside of Honolulu,
where fashions from "the states" pre¬
vail, the women all dress in a gown
falling straight from the shoulders,
and in this garment, called a holoku,
they ride man-fashion, the skirts be¬
ing- 60 very full they need not be di¬
vided.

Poi, the staff of life of the native
Hawaiians, is. made of an esculent root
called tarn, much resembling a big
Bweet potato. The tara, raw, is pound¬
ed into a thick, stiff paste in wooden
troughs, packed in matting, and al¬
lowed to ferment. When it is to be
served this is thinned to any desired
consistency In a calabash, and con¬

veyed to the mouth by the fingers. It
is pale blue in color and slightly acid
In taste, but foreigners soon acquire
a liking for it, especially when thinned
with milk so that it can be drunk.
There are but 12 letters in the Ha¬

waiian alphabet. These, with their
pronunciations, are: A (ah), e (a), i
(ce), o (o as in ho), u (°o), h (hay), k
(kay), 1 (la),m (moo),n (noo), p (pay),
and w (vay). The missionaries added
a thirteenth, t, but the natives won't
have it, and continue to pronounce, for
Instance, the nan»e of the root from
which pqi is made "kara." although

the missionaries have it "tara." Every
vowel in a word is distinctly sounded,
except that the vowels "ni" are sound¬
ed "i," as in English. Waikiki, the
bench where our soldiers take an

ocean plunge during their stay in Hon¬
olulu, is properly pronounced "Vikee-
kee." There is a great difference in
the speech of the high and low caste
natives. The first call their Island
group "ITa-va-ec-ee," and the latter
begin it all right with "Ha," but con¬

clude with a guttural grunt; and the
word heard most, "Aloha," sounds soft
and beautiful on the lips of the first,
but is a lazy, good-nutured grunt ns

the Intter speak It.
Aloha is, in their limited vocabulary,

at once a greeting and farewell, a for¬
mal expression of regard and of deep
love. In the lnttcr case it Is increased
In warmth and depth of meaning by
modifying adjectives annexed instead
of prefixed, as "Aloha nui," "Aloha nui
loa," or ever. "Aloha nui loa kea!".
und then It is time to speak to papa.
Our soldiers, so say the reports

from Honolulu, were greeted with
"Alohas" and "leis." The latter are
wreaths of flowers mndc either to fit
around the hut of a man or head of a

woman, or more generously to hang
over the neck and shoulders. The na¬

tive women display much art in weav¬

ing the abundant flowers into lei> of
much beauty. No matter how many
men may leave n ranch or plantation
house, nor how early it may be in the
morning, the mistress has been busy
with her maids, and every guest is
decked with a lei. A popular man de¬
parting on one of the little inter-island
steamers is bade farewell by a hundred
friends, who rub noses with him until
the gong sounds, and then load him
with leis so that he enn scurcely stag¬
ger up the gungplank..N. Y. World.

ETHICS OF^DE^NWARFARE.
Attempt* Have Ileeu Made to Mltl-

Ktito the Hnruhncs-, of Hostili¬
ties Between Notions.

In 171S an Englishman, Jume.s
Puckle, secured a British patent for
what seems to have been tin uttempt at
a breech-loading, rapid-firing gun. An
original feature of the Invention was

the use of two different breech plates,
one for square bullets, to be used
against the Turks, nnd the other for
round bullet» to be used against Chris¬
tians. It is curious to find two op¬
posing tendencies in the same inven¬
tion: (1) the desire to construct a gun
thut should be more effective because
more destructive, und (2) a desire to
recognize certain ethical distinctions
In its use. If a round bullet was too
good for a Turk, a square one was too
bad for a Christian.
These two tendencies, one operating

to make war more destructive and the
other to mitigate its harshness, are

struggling for preeminence to-day as

they have been for centuries. War is
an evidence of the imperfection of
modern civilization. But if we seek
proof of the development of the human
sentiment, nnd of the extension of the
sphere of ethics to unethical relations,
we may find if in the arts of war ns

surely as in the arts of peace.
The introduction of new and power-

ru] explosives and of guns of enormous
power nnd runge, the application of

electricity to submarine mines, the con¬
struction of modern battleships and
torpedo boats, the improvements in
long-range rifles and rapid-firing guns,
and many other inventions, invest the
whole enginery of wnr to-day with a

terrible destructiveness. The serious
student of ethics, not to speak of the
cynic, may well ask whether the de¬
velopment of philanthropy, in mitigat¬
ing the hardships of war, has kept pace
with these destructive tendencies, and
whether ethics might rot be better em¬
ployed in discouraging such inventions
than in palliating their effects. But,
without speculating on our distance
from the millennium, it is a fact that
the sense of obligation between na¬

tions and the recognition of duties to
civilization and humanity have made
such progress that war cannot wholly
abrogate them..Forum.

AT THE CIRCUS.

The Brave Lady in the Llon'a Den
Had a More Feamome

Thins to Meet.

In front of the cage the crowd swel¬
tered and surged. The throng ex¬

tended back to the other side of the
tent. Morbid curiosity had caused
the concourse. A woman was to enter
the lion's den and show her power over

the great, yellow, massive-hcaded
beasts.

It was hot, and onco a girl was car¬

ried out of the crowd fainting. The
sun beat down upon the tent roof so

strong that the canvas crinkled and
above the heads of the people the air
quivered us you have seen it quiver
over a hot stove.
Up and down and back and forth be¬

hind the bars of iron the lions stalked.
Now and then they would stop un in¬
stant at the grating and gaze out into
the fa«es before them, faces upon
which were the look of expectancy,
almost painful. Then the beasts would
shake their heads and resume their
march up and down the cage.
Away off in a corner of the great

tent a blaring band burst forth in a

patriotic uir. There was a clatter at
the back of the cage. A door was

Doctors Can't
Cure It!

Contagious blood poison is absolutely
beyond the skill of the doctors. They
may dose n patient for yours on their
mercurial and potnsh remedies, but he
will never be rid of the disease: on the
other hand., his condition will grow
steadily worse. S. S. S. is the only cure
for this terrible aflliction, because it is
the only remedy which goes direct to
the cam of the disease and forces it
from the system.

I was afflicted with Blood Poison, and the
best doctors did nie no good, though I took

their treatment faith¬
fully. In fact, I seemed
to get worse all the
while. I took almost
every so-called Mood
remedy, but they did not
seem to reach the dis¬
ease, and had no effect

, whatever. I was dls-
heartened, for it seemed

jgg!* that I would never be
cured. At the advice of

¦sn^-k \ri"l'~^ B friend I then took
PJ\ J\7 I S. S. S., and began to im-
.\\ 7 / prove. I continued the

medicine, and It cured me completely, build,
ing up my health and Increasing my appetite.
Although this was ten years ago, I have never
yet had a sign of tho disease to return.

W. K. Newjia.v.
Staunton, Va.

It is like self-destruction to continue
to take potash. and mercury; besides
totally destroying the digestion, they
dry up the marrow in tho bones, pro¬
ducing a stiffness and swelling of the
joints, causing the hair to fall out, and
completely wrecking the system.

SSSÄBlood
is guaranteed Purely Vegetable, and is
the only blood remedy free from these
dangerous minerals.
Book on self-treatment sent free by

Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ua.

The
Dipper

or the

Dropper?
There are cough medicines that

are taken as freely as a drink of
water from a dipper. They are

cheap medicines. Quantity does not
make up for quality. It's the qual¬
ity that cures. There's one medi¬
cine that's dropped, not dipped.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. There's
more power in drops of this remedy
than in dippersful of cheap cough
syrups and elixirs. It cures Bron¬
chitis, Asthma, Croup, Whooping
Cough, and all Colds, Coughs, and
affections of the Throat and Lungs.

Ayer's
Cttffl Ptc!«l
is now half price for the half-size
bottles.50 cents.

opened from the outside and a chair
thrust through. Then, suddenly, be¬
fore anyone knew what had happened,
there stood in the midst of that troop
of lions, a woman, tiny and bespangled,
who bowed and smiled at the crowd
and coqucttisbly waved a slender
riding whip.
The beasts ceased their march. The

little woman placed the chair in the
center of the cage and with a shrill
cry of command drove the largest lion
over to it. Tie rose on his hind feet
and placed his fore on the same, facing
the first. The woman, at that, threw
her arms around the shaggy necks and
kissed the cold upturned noses of the
animals.
The crowd applauded and whistled

and various men cried: "Bravo!" and
ladies waved their handkerchiefs and
fans.
The little woman in the cage bowed

and smiled nnd patted the head of the
largest of her pets.
The performance went on.

The lions tumbled and rolled and
roared and waltzed at that woman's
command. They played around her
like children.
Suddenly the band ceased its blare.
The great feature of the entertain¬

ment was about to be offered. The
woman was to put her head in Leo's
mouth.
The sullen beast opened wide his

jaws. Throwing her arms around his
neck the woman placed her head face
downward in that mouth, and smiled.
Then she withdrew it. The band

played and' in an instant the amazed
crowd began an applaud that caused
the tent poles to waver.

Suddenly the woman turned pale.
The throng gazed spellbound. She
placed her hand on her heart and
reeled an instant. Then with a fright-
cned cry, a cry that pierced every
heart in the tent, she sprang upon the
chair. The lions crouched in a further
corner of the cage.
"They're going to attack her!" some

one shouted, "and she knows it! Help!
Help!" The woman's terror was hor¬
rible. A mouse had scampered across
tho floor of the cage; that was all..*
Detroit Free Press,

When the calf is four weeks old put a

little meal in the bottom of the pail
fromwhich it has drunk its milk. That
will teach it to Ian meal.

Notice.
All persons whomsoever are hereby no¬

tified and warned not to hunt, fish, ride,
walk, drive stock across or otherwise tres¬
pass on my premises, for the law against all
such will be rigidly enforced.

Samuel T. Hsxnikgkb.
April 20, lS'JS. 4-21-tim

SEMINARY FOR SALE.
The valuable property known as the

Tazewell Female Seminary is for sale. It
is a new anil large building and located on

one of the principal streets of the town. It
can be used for school or other purposes.
For terms apply to

GEO. W. ST. CLAIII,
1.27-tf. Tazewell, Va.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cent».
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes WBJ

men strong, blood pure. 50c, $1. Alldrugg?!'

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a Bkctoh and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention Is probably p.iti ntnble. Communica¬
tions strictly eonudential. Handbookon Pateuta
sent tree. Oldest a;:ency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in tho

Scientific JSmcricait.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir¬
culation of any seientlUc Journal. Terms, $3 a

vear: four months, |L Sold by all nowsdealers.

MUNN S Co.36,Broadway- New York
Brauch Otüce. 625 F St, Washington, D. C.

Have You Property
You Want to Sell ?

Place it with

Clinch Valley Real Estate Agency.
It will cost you nothing unless sales are
made. We give belowa description of
some of the properties now in our hands:
120 acres of line land in the corporation

of Richlands, south of Clinch Hiver, all in
a high state of cultivation, nearly one-half
in river bottoms, a splendid, new, 8-room
house and all necessary outbuildings.
Price SMuOU, one-third cash, residue 1, 2
and 3 years. Title perfect.

214 acres of fine blue grass land, all
cleared but about 30 acres, 4-room house,
two barns with other outside buildings,
line spring of never-failing water, school
houses and churches nearby, good fences,
about one milesouth of Doran, N. & VY.
H.H. Would sell in two parts. Price $25
per acre, one-third cash, residue 1, 2 and
3 years.

20,000 acres of the linest coal lands in
Virginia, in the counties of Tazewell and
Buchanan. Price given upon examination
of property.
A gojd dwelling with 8 rooms, at Bich-

lands, $3ö0, half cash, one and two years.
This is a bargain.

214 acres of land in Baptist Valley, 120
acres cleared, rest in good timber, (i-room
house, 1 good barn and other necessary
out-buildings, water in the yard and a fine
white sulphur spring 200 vards from the
house, which is NOTED FOB ITS ME¬
DICINAL QUALITIES, 53200, half cash,
residue 1 and 2 years.

170 acres of tine land within two miles of
Cedar Bluff ami Pounding Mill, 150 acres
cleared and 20 acres of splendid white oak
timber, excellent water in yard, line, large
orchard, good 6-room dwelling, new barn
60x34 feet, good stables and convenient to
house, fences and all buildings in excellent
repair. Price $4,öU0, $-,000 cash, balance
in 1, 2 and 3 vears.
A farm of "¦">:{ acres in Thompson Valley,

all cleared except two acres, new six room
dwelling outside work completed, good
barn, stable, two new corn cribs, granary,
apple bouse, splendid spring, good fences,
250 fruit trees selected fruit. Price 51,450,
one-half cash balance on time. This is a
tine bargain.
Farm of IIS acres at Graham, 50 to GO

acres cleared, 3 good gardens, five room
dwelling, good stable, ice house, coal house,
corn crib, etc. About 50 acres in grass.
This land can be bought at a bargain.
Terms given on application.

275 acres of fine grass and grain lands
between Cedar Bluff and Pounding Mill,
200 acres cleared in a high state of culti-
vation, balance in line timber, good six
room house, all necessary out buildings,
good barn 75 x 00 feet, good never-failing
spring within 40 yards of barn, farm and
buildings in good repair, 5 acres in orch¬
ard. Price $2ö per acre, one half cash,
balance on easy terms. This land is adopt¬
ed to all kinds of grain and grass, and is a
bargain.
2Ö0 acres of the choicest blue grass and

grain lands in Tazewell County. 3 miles
south of Cedar lilull', all cleared but about
40 acres of fine timber. Well watered
with 21 springs of limestone water. 40
acres bottom-balance rolling, and in a high
state of cultivation, can all be cultivated.
Two story frame building, all necessary
out buildings, a fine apple orchard, one
acre in grapes. Price $9000. Terms $2000
cash, residue from one to ten years time,
party old and does not need the money.
This is a bargain that can be seen only
once in a life time. If you dont believe it
come and see.

For particulars call on
WM. C. PENDLETON,

Tazewell, Va.,
Or W. B. SPRATT,

Richlands, Va.

NftWIW^Wbsiai
am Sch lute in Effect
MAY 1st, 1898.

TBAINS LEAV1- TAZEWELL
EASTBOUND

4.36 p. m. daily and 2.3'.) p. m. daily ex¬

cept Sunday.
WESTBOUND

1.30 a. m. daily and lü.öö a. m. daily ex¬
cept Sunday._
TlfiKFT^ S0LD TOI lOIMLlÖ ALL POINTS
OHIO, INDIANA, ILLINOIS

WISCONSIN,

MISSOURI^ KANSAS,
NEBRASKA, COLORADO,
ARKANSAS, CALIFORNIA

TEXAS.

WEST, NORTH-WEST, SOUTH-WEST.
FIRST CLASS, SF 'OND CLASS
AND EMIGRAn TICKETS.

-THE BEST ROliTE"TO THE-
North AiSiD East.

Pullman Yestibuled Coaches,
Sleeping and Dining Cars.

SEE THAT YOUR TICKETS READ OVER THE

NORFOLK & WESTERN RAILROAD
CHEAPEST, BEST ANli QUICKEST LINE.

Write for Kates, Maps, Time-Tables
Descriptive Pamphlets to any Station
Agent, or to
w. B. Bkvtll, allen Hull, m. f. Bkaco,
(ien'l Pass gt. Div. Pass. Agt.

fWhy 4
} Not {
fTiiat old suit or old dress? a

You'd be surprised to sec how .
y nearly new our Cleaning and £
fDying Department will make /

your things for you. 9

J TAZEWELL DYE HOUSE. J
q>» .» s» o <»¦ e>o-e>

Clinch Valley Roller Mills.,.
Why run che risk of eating adulterate 1

(lour when you can get perfectly pure il< ur

by buying that manufactured at home?

We guarantee oar flour to be made from

Pure Wheat
and as good as the best.

Our millers are skilled in their business.

Try any of our brands of Hour an 1 you will be satislied.

Our meal and chop a-e to the standard.

HI66INB0THAM & KIRBY,
Co luv Diu«; Va., June 23, 1898.


